
Health is a magnet which irresistibly
draws the man to the woman in life's
mating time. Health does more than
tint the skin with beauty ; it puts music
into the voice and buoyancy into the
step, as well a 9 happiness into the heart.

A great many women covet beauty and
are constantly seeking aids to beautify
them. Let a woman first seek perfect
health and all other charms shall be
added to her.

There can be no general health for
women while there is disease of the
delicate womanly organism. The first
step to perfect health is to cure womanly
diseases by the use of Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription. It establishes regu-
larity, dries weakening drains, heals
inflammation and ulceration anil cure 9
female weakness.

«I used four bottles of your 'Favorite Pre-
scription ' and one of 1Golden Medical Discov-
ery,' » writes Mrs. Elmer D. Shearer, of Mount-
hope, Lancaster Co., ra? "and can say that Iam
cured of that dreaded disease, uterine trouble.
Am in better health than ever before. Every-

one who knows me is surprised to see me look
SO well. In June I was so poor in health that

at times I could not walk. To-day lam cured.
Itell everybody that Dr. Pierce's medicines
cored me."

FrEB. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt of
stamps to pay expense of mailing only.
Send 21 one-cent stamps for the book in
paper covers, or 31 stamps for the cloth-
bound volume. Address Dr. R. V.Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.

\u25a0"??Drying: preparations simply devel-
op dry catarrh; they dry up the secretions,

which adhere to the membrano and decom-
pose, causing a far more serious trouble than
the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all dry-
ing inhalants, fumes, smokes and snuffs
and use that which cleanses, soothes and
heals. Ely's Cream Balm is such a remedy
and will cure catarrh or cold in the head
easily and pleasantly. A trial size will be
mailed for 10 cents. All druggists sell the
60c. size. ElyBrothers. 5G Warren St., N.Y.

The Babn cures without pain, does not

irritate or canse sneezing. It spreads itself
over an irritated and angry surface, reliev-
in<7 immediately the painful inflammation.

With Ely's Cream Balm you are armed
against Kasal Catarrh and Hay Fever.

Dr. Humphreys.
After fifty years Dr. Humphreys*

Specifies enjoy the greatest popularity
and largest sale in their history, due to

intrinsic merit. They cure tlic sick.
HO. CURES. PRICES,

I?Fttfn. Congestions, Inflammations. .25
'Z?Worms. Worm Fever, Worm Colic... .25
3?Teethin*.Collc,Crylng,Wakefulness .25
4?Diarrhea, ofChildren or Adults 25
7?Couglix, Colds, Bronchitis 25

Toothache,Faceache 25
©?Headache*, Sick Headache, Vertigo.. .25

10?Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weak S/omacb.2s
11?Suppressed or Painful Periods 25
12?Whiles. Too Profuse.Periods 25
13?Croup. Laryngitis. Hoarseness 25
14?Salt Rlieuns,Erysipelas,Eruptions \u25a0 .25
1 s?Rheumatism. Rheumatic Pains 25
16?Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague 25
19?('atarrh. Influenza,Cold inthe Head .25
20? Whoopins-t'ough 25
27?Kidney Diseases 25
28?\crvou» Debility-. 1.00
30?Urinary Weakness. Wetting Bed.. .25
77?Crip, Hay Fever 25

Sold by druggists, or sent on receipt of price.
Br. Humphreys' New Pocket Manual

of all Diseases mailed free.
Humphreys' Medicine Co., Cor. Williamand

John BU-. New York.

Either of the followlnK course*
o.\*E HALF PKICEI-

Mechanlcal Drawing, Machine Designing,
Mcrliunlc.il 'Engineering, Architectural Work,
ClvJI Engineering, Bookkeeping,

Shorthand.
Send for Finely Illustrated Cataleptic?Vrei,
I'ESK'A. CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS,

Hamilton llldg.. 335 sth Ave., l'tttsburg, I*a.

We can turn your

Old Carpets
Into elegant, durable, handsome

Rugs and Druggets.
Only Oriental Weavers employed.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
SUE BAGS woven into beautiful and

Oriental-like Portiers.
Our terms are so moderate?no matter the

distance?it willpay you to send to us.

DAVID LOVE & CO.,
823 Third Avenne,

(L, D. Phone.) New Brighton, Pa.

MEX WANTED-We want Bookkeepers,
timekeepers; Invoice clerks, shipping, bill ami re-
ceiving clerks: young men to learn trades: machin-
ists, blacksmiths, riveters; warehousemen for ralK
road and stores, and fifty new orders. Write quick,

Pisltlons now open, lioom 203, 645 Liberty Ave,
Ittslrarg, I'a. _

SALESMEN WANTED
SOO.OO a month and expenses. Can com-

monco immediately. A permanent position
with chance of advancement. Wo can give
you this county as a starting point if desired
and outline new territory as fast as required.
Look up our standing at your local bank ;; nd
satisfy yourself that wo are O. Iv. linancal-
ly, and then write us at once if you mean
business. No trillers need apply, as we want
workers who expect to earn a good income.
First National Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y

LADIES' TAILORING.
Linchnrr-Tiie Ladies' Tailor,

Has got over from the East many beautiful style;
ofmodels and materials, also books of samples a
every description, which he would lie pleased V
?how visitors. He will also open on April Ist,
another branch at 2404 Fifth avenue, E. E., Tti
Annguarantees perfect fit. 624 Peim Ave., Pitts
burg, r». Bell Phone 341«?5 Grant.

A safe, certain reiU jT Suppressant
Menstruation. Never to fail, fcafe!
Sure! Hpeedyl Satisfaction Guaranteed
or money Refunded. Kent prepaid for
ILOOperbox. Willscnd tlnnion trlaj. to
be paid for when relieved. Hainplcs Free.
UMITEP MtOICALCQ-. »OK T4. L«HC«»TCI».

Sold in -Butler at the Centre Ave
Pharmacy

M
P A

fy" mJEA ?DENTAL ROOMS.--
'?

H 1 39 - sth Ave., Pittsburg, Fa ti
Ml f ' We're PR ACTIC A' V/doln ß tl,,-[j(
HdS » CROWN'and BF.i'liit worth
SfffM Mkot Pittsburg? WHY NOT DO fa

'

ASflfi jTUYOURS? ti"' l! CROWNS 3
.

U«Vr¥ \u25a0ff"ll' BRIDGE work reduced ul?
pl«a MSS PER TOOTH Also Uu i»

*5 M «fct ofTeetl. Inaitp, ON LY

For Sale?Desirable Ohio Farms
.!4 acre, 7-room House, barn, fruit,etc. $ 7"io

8 acres, x-room house, barn, fruit.etc. l.tiOO
80 acres, 4-room house, barn, fruit,etc.
98 acros. ft-room house, barn, fruit.etc. :j. «ri

100 acres, 13-room house, barn, fruit.etc. 4,000
210 acres. 14-room bouse, barn, fruit.etc. 6,500

400 acres.stock farm, a beauty; buy it 13,800
Bend stump for 11*0 Illustrated catalog.

H. 11. NEILL,(Jakmont, Penn'a.

WANTED?Wire Drawers; twenty-five ex
perlenced wire drawers. Highest wages paid,
l'ago Woven Wire Fence Co., Monessen, Pa

N. a lIAVISIiN.
Gas and Steam Engines, Bollers.Pumps,Com-
pressors, JOS Frlck Building, Pittsburg. Pa

IT"VOtJ AllV.seekingemj'lcTraent,saveboanl-
;ti! ti:/ until engaged. Send (1 and we wlll-

?. . mpii'te instruction! how to quickly secure
i " (according to your ability) among tlia

I-?* ; in Atneiica. nnaldrd and by your own
'-p; rightof thi« system applied for.) Ad-

, I filiation Department, Sur Kuipluymeut
i'.ur .u, i») Sixilistreet, Pittsburg, I'a.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
!?: - ? THOMPSON, Pit, ISABEL MAHAY-
' .i' ! Ie Physicians. Graduates Amerl
' t \u25a0 \u25a0l. : ui-6 Arrott Luildlnj, Bell Phoa*

' nit. I'Uisburg. I'a.

L. S. McJUNKIN

Insurance and Real Estate
Agent.

. 117 E.JEFFERSON.

BUTLER. - PA

BUTCHEFUNG TIME.

CnrlDK Choice Bacon and l'ork For
lhiiltimPieces.

Bacon is the most popular and tho
-t.ist easily digested of any pork moat.
When new corn is ready to feed, select
early spring pips tliat are strictly
healthy, hut. are thin in flesh. Feed
them up rapidly, thus causing the flesh
to be tender. Pigs weighing about 150
pounds make the best bacon. Cut the
sides into strips three or four inches
wide and put them for six weeks into
u brine made thus: For 100 pounds of
meat use six pounds of salt, two
pounds of brown sugar and four ounces
of saltpeter, with water enough to cov-

er the meat when closely packed in a

clean cask. Boil, skim and cool. Sprin-

kle a thin layer of salt in the bottom
of the barrel, so the meat will not
touch the wood. Put the skin side
doMii and be sure the whole contents
are covered with brine.

At the end of six weeks take up the
meat and smoke it, using hardwood
chips of hickory or apple. Smoke till

brown or tan color. Sew the
pieces up in muslin bags and white-
wash these. Store in a dry, cool place
or pack away in dry hickory ashes.

Fork for boiling is cured in the same
way, but as it is left in the brine the
year round it is well to examine, and,
if necessary, make fresh pickle. The
pork barrel should be well scrubbed
and aired before using and may be
sweetened by charring lightly the in-
ner surface by burning with lighted
chips.?Farm Journal.

A POULTRY HOUSE.

Complete anil Convenient?A Handy

Xest Box Arrangement.

We have been asked for a plan for
a convenient poultry house. The writ-
er has built and used two according to
the plan illustrated in the accompany-
ing drawing and considered it as com-
plete and convenient as can be de-
signed. The building is 9 by 18 feet,

eight feet high in front and six feet at
back. As will be seen, the hither end
is open. This was done to show the
interior arrangement. Attached at this
open end is an extension of four feet
separated from the part shown by a

latticed partition, as a storage room
for feed, opening into the main part of

the house. In the cut DB is the
dropping board, twenty-eight inches
wide, surmounted at a height of five

INTERIOR OF POULTRY HOUSE.

inches by a three inch perch with pegs
five inches high and eight inches apart
to prevent crowding. Back of the drop-
ping board is a partition of wire net-

ting separating the house, into two
compartments, B for roosting and lay-
ing, 5 by 14 feet, and A for sitting
hens, 4by 14. The nest boxes marked
N completely fill the space under the
dropping board.

When a hen is done laying and wants
to sit, give her the eggs and push the
box back until it opens into the sitting
compartment. She is then confined
and safe from intrusion by other fowls.
The cut shows one nest box thus
pushed back. This house should front
south and the front side should be
closed with four inch strips three inches
apart and have a door opening thence
into the feedroom. The north side
and the ends are boarded up and the
joints covered with four Inch strips.
?Texas Farm and Ranch.

Export Cattle.
The bulk of cattle exported belong to

the good and choice grades of steers
and weigh from 1,200 to 1,500 pounds.
For the Christmas market there is an
active demand for a limited number of
prime steers of strong weights, say
about 1,500 pounds. At other seasons
the lighter weights, from 1,200 to 1,400
pounds, are preferred. While 1,200
pound steers are a trifle light in weight
to meet the demand of exporters, they
are often taken in preference to steers
weighing 1,500 pounds or more, provid-
ed, of course, their quality and condi-
tion are satisfactory. Ifa weight were

to be fixed upon as being the most de-
sirable for export at the present time,

it would be 1,350 pounds. Exporters
neither buy the best nor yet the cheap-

est grade of fat cattle.

Siena au<l Note*.
By shipping celery in the rough, the

salable portion is protected from
bruising, and the bunches look more
fresh and clean when trimmed and
washed but a few hours before being
offered for sale.

The Red Foils are getting a great
deal of praise lately In all parts of the
country.

Forestry on the farm is receiving

much attention from the wideawake
practical farmers.

George XI. Clark, the eastern grass
expert, makes the comfortable asser-
tion that "there is no such thing as

wornout lands; they are simply dor-
mant."

The net decrease in the new beet
and cane sugar crops of the world is
estimated at 1,108,080 tons by the
Sugar Trade Journal.

The rhubarb plant loves darkness
Just as well as light, and winter
forcing In cellars is a new and profit-
able outcome of that fact.

To paraffin butter tubs for the pre-
vention of mold is a recent proposition.

Ilia Query.
She?Do I really love you, Cholly?

Why, I'd sooner be miserable with you
than happy with some other fellow.

He?But nre you sure you won't find
some other chap that you'd sooner be
miserable with?? Puck.

When a woman loves a man to the
poirft of distraction, other women
abuso her for not having "more pride."
?Atchison Globe. /

.\othltif! Aeeralnfr.
Granger I understand you hove an

interest in the Swealinan mine?
Lamb? I have an investment there,

but 1 have seen no interest on it up to

the present moment.?Boston Tran-
Iler Clciihini;.i.

When a man begins to count his
blessings, he can generally find plenty
to be thankful for, although sometimes
he may include things which might
no', be regarded by other people as al-
together joyous.

"I'm thinking about the wonderful
progress the world has made and how
much we've t;ot to be thankful for."
said Mrs. Matthews, rocking In her old
stuffed chair, with a pair of knitting
needles in her hands and a placid smile
on her face.

"It is wonderful," admitted her niece.
"Setms as if everything turned to

(rood. There's lightning, now. If it
hadn't been for that, I never should
have had those fine rods oil the house
and barn that make me feel so safe in
a thunderstorm. Ami there's smallpox.
If it hadn't been for that, we never
should have known the blessings of
vaccination, aiul if there hadn't been
nearsighted folks nobody would have
thought to invent magnifying glasses
and siM-es. I declare, there's a sight of
things to be thankful for."

BOSTON HARBOR FROZE.

But That Didn't Keep tlic Britannia
From Sailinu: on Time.

1 Boston harbor froze over in January

of 1844, and the advertised sailing of
the Britannia, then in dock, seemed
surely to be impossible. But the mer

chants of Boston would not have it s.>
They met and voted to cut a way.

their own expense, through the
that the steamer might sail praetir.i
on time. The contract for cutting ii;

necessary channels was given to mer-

chants engaged, like Frederick Tudor.
In the export of ice, not from the
harbor. Their task was to cut. within
the space of three days, a channel
about ten miles long. For tools they

had the best machinery used in cutting

fresh water ice, and horsepower was

employed. The ice was from six to

twelve inches in thickness. As tl:e Ad-
vertiser of Feb. 12. I*l4, described the
scene: "A great many persons have
been attracted to our wharfs to wit-
ness the operations and tlie curious
spectacle of the whole r'.ior frozen
over, and the ice lias been covered
by skaters, shxls and even sleighs.

Tents and booths were erected npon the
ice, and some parts of the 11:1ri>or bore
the appearance of a Russian holiday

scene." On Feb. 3 the work was done,

and the Britannia, steaming slowly
through the lan'.* of open water, lined
on either side by thousands of cheering

spectators, n:.- her way to the sea.

ii. A. Da Wolfe Howe in Atlantic.

The tJarild}- Facts.

A story told of I.ord llolt, who was

lord chief justice of England in the
eighteenth century, shows what a dead-
ly enemy to wild superstition a sense
of fact may be. A man presented him-

self to I.ord Holt and said:
"A spirit came to me from the other

world and told me tliat in your next
case you must enter a plea of nol.
pros."?that is, refusal to prosecute.

Lord Holt looked at the man a mo-

ment and then smiled.
"Do you believe that such a message

is wise for a human being to obey?"

"It Is absolute."
"And do you believe that the messen-

ger had a full knowledge of the law of
England?"

"Yes, and of all law. By following

this heaven given advice you will be
doing justice."

"Well, you tell your messenger if he
conies again that he should have sent
his message to the attorney general.
The lord chief justice of England never
prosecutes, atid if the spirit knew any-
thing about the English law he would
know a simple thing like that." ?

Youth's Companion.

IIclliliii; Out n Poet.

Shortly after the publication of Ten-
nyson's famous poem, "A Vision of
Sin," the laureate was somewhat star-

tled to receive from Mr. Babbage, the
renowned arithmetician, a letter which
ran as follows:

Dear Sir?l find in a recently published
poem from your pen. entitled "A Vision
of Sin," the following unwarrantable
statement:

"Every moment dies a man,
Every moment one is born."

I need hardly point out to you that this
calculation, if correct, would tend to keep
the sum total of the world's population in
a state"""bf perpetual equipoise, whereas it
is a well known fact that the said sum
total is constantly on the increase. I
would therefore take the liberty of sug-
gesting that in the next edition of your
excellent poem the erroneous calculation
to which I refer should be corrected as
follows:

Every moment dies a man
And one and a sixteenth is born.

I may add that the exact figures are 1.1G7.
but something must of course be conceded
to the laws of meter. I have the honor to
be, sir, yours, sincerely, C. BABBAGE.

Xcts Lure Athletes.

Races through deep snow are an at-
tractive feature of winter sports in
Germany, and athletes who take part

In them do not always fare very suc-
cessfully.

The reason is because over the ground
which the runners must cross are laid
nets with strong meshes, and as these
are covered by the snow and hence are
invisible the men's feet almost always

catch in them, the result being that a

race instead of being won by the swift-
est runner is generally won by him
who is lucky enough to escape the nets

or who succeeds in freeing himself the
most quickly from their meshes.

Races of this kind always attract
large crowds, and there is much amuse-
ment when tho nets begin to get in
their deadly work.

Writer* Wlhinc Works Are thread.

With care and precision thv> Journal
clerks of the senate prepare the daily
chronicle of the senate's doings. They

are proud of their achievements, and
justly so. It is a cause of sore disap-

pointment to the makers of that jour-

nal when some thoughtless senator,

eager for the morning's business,
moves to suspend with the further
reading.

Other clerks around the desk enjoy
the joke and when the. proceeding is
soncluded repeat in an undertone) from
man to man:

"Another insult."?Washington Post

She Wouldn't Mr.ke Trouble.

She was not one of these trouble
making women. In fact, she had the
greatest contempt for people of that
kind. She said so herself.

"And she spoke of you, too," she said.
In telling a friend of a call she had
made.

"What did she say?"
"Oh, I'd rather not tell you, dear.

There's no use making trouble, you
know."?Chicago Post

From tlie Cookbook.

Mrs. New Wed?You don't like the
dumplings, Harry? Why, I made them
from Mrs. Snorer's cook book.

Mr. New Wed?Well, my dear, the
Dook itself may be very palatable, but I
must have been helped to a piece of
the cardboard cover.?New York Times.

Music Department!
We have added a musical department

?good music?good instruments and
everything that belongs to a music store.

Call and inspect the famous Merrill
Piano. One of the best high grade
pianos on the market. We can sell it
on easy payments.

Want a Violin, Mandolin, Banjo.
Guitar or Accordeon, we have them.

Send for our catalogue of 10c sheet
music, containing over 1000 titles, and
we have them all in stock.

We will get any piece of music you
need, in fact we are in shape to supply
all your wants in the musical line at

DOUGLASS
BOOK STOKE

Near P. 0.. 241 S. Main St.

A STITCH IN
TIME SAVES NINE

That little cold this strenuous wintry
weather has given you may develop in-
to something more serious. Better check
it at once. Lewin's whiskey will do it.
Try it.

ALWAYS IN STOCK.
FINCH, LABGE, OVEBHOLT,

UUCKESHKIXEK. MT. TKOSOS, THOMPSON,
UIBSOS, DILLINUKB. BBIDUEPOBT.
and offer them to you 8 year old at $1 per full
quart, 0 quarts 00.

GRANDFATHER'S CHOICE.

whiskey guaranteed 3 years old, $2 00 per gal-
lon. We pay express charges on all mail
orders of $5 00 or over, |J Goods shipped
promptly.

ROBT. LEWIN & CO.
WHOLESALE DEALERS

IH WINES ATO LIQUORS,
How 14 Smitbfield Street, formerly

411 Water Street. PITTSBURG, PA.

'Phonei: Bell 2179 F. *A. :4SB.

Slickney Junior
Gasoline Engine,

$130.00
Three Horse Power

JC THE J*
MCheapest,

Best, and r j3B
Most Durable -L

*

FOR 1
Grinding Feed, fBHja.T
Pumping Water, ?

Sawing wood, » *
Running Cream L
Seperators, Churns, V4
Feed Grinders, Corn
Shelters, Ensilage & j Afi

Fodder Cutter:, and
General Power Pur- "

poses. Every Engine " |J
Fully Guaranteed. ! ?

JAMES F. McNARY,
Empire Building,

Cor. sth & Liberty, Pittsburg, Pa.

SThis space reserved for M
CARL LEIGHNER, N

W Jeweler and Optician. M

g NEW SPRING COTTONS
The frequent arrivals of fresh, new Cottons are fast crowding ont

|ak the winter goods and give the store a decided spriDg-like appearance. mf

8 SUPERB WHITE GOODS #
<V Finest line we have ever shown. Beantifnl Mercerized Fancies
S in stripes, brocades and openwork patterns, at 25c to fiOc. India

?5 Linens, Dimities and Francy White Goods at OJc, Bc, 10c, 124c, K

$ NEW PERCALES
The Mnlhonse Percales are innch superior to the ordinary percales fPj

usually sold at the same price. Finer cloth, softer and better finish
and more attractive patterns, 36 inches wide?l2Jc yard.

g NEW GINGHAMS
More new arrivals added to our large assortment of the very

choicest styles of Ginghams and Seersuckers, at 10c and 121c. fIP

fj NEW DRAPERIES &
40 Decidedly new patterns in Curtain Swiss, Madras, Silkalines, V
yj Denims, and Cretonnes that are very handsome and attractive, 12Jc

£ THE NEW IDEA WOMAN'S MAGAZINE $
The finest home publication in the country, replete with articles K

U of interest to women, 100 pages and colored cover. Numerous illu- U
strations of the latest fashions. March number now ready?sabscrip-

Uk tion price oOc a year. Single copy 5 cents. Monthly Fashion Sheet V.

8 L. Stein & Son,|
£ 108 N MAIN STREET, BUTLER, PA ft

ANNOUNCEMENT
OF

I

Fall and Winter Millinery / |
Owing to the beauty of the assort- i vi .> . nr, V

ment. and the novelties in the styles, it I :
will pay you to come and see this ex- I ' ' **. k? s.. I
hibition of Fine Patterns and Hats of V'- O'-AT -

' *

all descriptions. A larger and better ?'

selection of np-to da Millinery cannot ,<?. /\u25a0 / '\u25a0 '\u25a0 -
-

be found in the city. We have what /!\u25a0' nifl '
our customers want when they want it I/'//// i
and at the prices they want it. We can villi./ vihelp you suit each customer. '

"

. /s'f
Call to see us at w'Uli'liiii

Rockenstein's
MILLIIVERYEMPORIUM.

32S South Main Street. - - Butler, Pf

SCRAP IRON
J. B. JONES & CO.

712 East Lacock St., Allegheny, Pa.
We pay cash for scrap iron, steel and

metals. Write for price list. We buy and sell
second-hand machinery, boilers, re-laying
rails, etc. Wo carry in stock new.light sect ion
rails, for Immediate shipment. 3-5-41

I HAVE a legitimate business proposition
that willreturn per month on an in-
vestment of sIUHJ. Investigate. Richard
Norrls. Room 10, 103 Fourth avenue Pitts-
burg, Pa. 3-5-4t

IIRIP '

a
Xty ne ?&>

Removes all desire f«;r Alcoholic Siiiaulant im-
|»e<iiately.

Settles the stomach. lieals it un;i calra>» the nerved
it once,

rrodtires natural rlsej..
Creates a norma! appetite and gc -1 diction.Restores vlg'n.tts utiuijjUi.lioalih i:i:>;.hoo»1.
Itwillcure Hit) most fc*ii«»us rise of Inebriety or

Dtitik Kal.lt i)ls' a.v Tki ms
I >r full nurtin- j ail !

THK JKM)? ( OIiiPAXV,
§<):-» te*O.Vv JV t :! »!?-. ritlHl.urg,

American Oil and Fuel Company
CAPITAL STOCK 25,000 00

;*T"Par Value per Share S-V'.OO.
J»T"Fuli Paid and Non-Assessable.

fifA Strictly Local Enterprise.

I*"Organized ,md Managed by
{"?""'Practical Busness Men.

This company owns L'.'JOO acres of oil and
gas leases in Washington county, and are at

present drilling the first well.
The corporation willalso engage In mining

and shipping of coal, and manufacture of
coke. The corporation will be conducted
upon the most economical basis.

No safer or better Investment.
Stock may be had at par only, un until

March *J), when subrcrlptlon books willclose.
For particulars write, or call at the olllce

of the company,
3-5-2t 427 Fourth Ave., Pittsburg. Pa.

Snf.'. Aiw:.v«roliabh IriMli**,ask Druggist fbf

CllHilKNtt 111 aiif
metallic l>oxes, sealed with blue ribbon

Tiikc mo other, itrfiwedanpi rou*
tiiiiwuiuliiullalloM.Buy ofyour Druiorist,
or -end W

.
in stumps for i*nrfirulara, T«H»«i-

monin' ' :u:«t " for \u25a0?sulb'*."
by r?»fu:» Tlail. 10.000 Testimonial*. fcold by
all JjrugK»*ts.

cni.;iiFiSrF)R chemical cj.

>lli>o JPztdimot* S<|iajir?. FI'ILA.,
Uav )lon AU

WHY DO YOU REMAIN 1 I>LK wben we
n»-4*d men for di lierent positions? If you
one willing to work wo can place yon. We
;ir*iable to supply, on short notice, any Kind
are ale help to employers order willbe fl 11-
of mry promptly. Apply, Old lie liable Key-
ed yeßureau, 112*J Penn avenue,

Established 1875. 2-5-6 m

WHY NOT

Become an Artist?
Crayon, Pastel, Sepia and Water Color

taught at home, and employment given
at once.

For full particulars, address,

CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL OF ART,
Beaver Falls, Pa,

PAROID
READYOOFING.

pAKOID. The Roofing with NO
TAR. Won't dry out. Won't
grow brittle.

ANYONE can apply it. Tins,
Nails and Cement in core of
each roll.

L> EPRESENTS the results o
years ot" Experience and Ex-
perimenting.

/"fcNLY requires painting every
few years. Not when first
laid.

1" S Cheaper than Gravel, Slate
-®- or Shingles.

r\EMAND for PAROID is world
wide.

MADE IN 1, 2 AND 3 PLY
Other Facts, Samples anil Prices are

yours ifyon will ask ns.

L. C. WICK,

BUTLER, PA.

Greene Consolidated.
Owners of Greene Consoldiated Cop-

I per Stock can learn something to their
! advantage by addressing

BOX 353.
2-20-4t Pittsburg, Pa-

Vfl A VTN The worst P os '

11 V ul A t lliO sib''j spavin can

be cured in 45 minutes. Lump Jaw,
splints and ringbones just as quick. Not
painful and never has failed. Detailed
information abont this new method sent
free to horse owners by T. M CLUGH,
Knoxdale, Jefferson Co,, Pa.

Eyes Examined Free of Charge

R. L. KIRKPATRICK.

Jeweler and Graduate Optician

NT(»Tt "V-or to Conrt Hons* T'utW Pit

ARE YOU GOING TO I
BUP.D OR REMODEL

i*T JoWTT7W/

I"
Let us give you a figure on

the Plumbing and Gas Fitting
of your home,

WHITEHILL,
Plumber,

331 S. Main St., Both Phones

A. M, BERKIMER,

Funeral Director.
54 S. Main St. Butler PA

\u25a0 ' ~i_RPi T CO. Wtl

!p
THK

Bntler County National Bank,

Butler Penn,
Capital paid in
Surplus and Profits - J140.000.00
Jos. Hartman, President; J V. Ritts,
Vice President; John G. McMarlin,
Cashier, A. C. Krug, Ass't Cashier.

A Reneral banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Money loaned on approved security.
We inviteyou to open an account with this

b

DIRECTORS?Hen. Joseph Hartman, Hon.
W S. Waldror., I)r. IS. M. Hoover. H. Mc-
Sweeney, P. Collins I. O. Smith, Leslie P.
Hazlett, M. Finegin, W. H. Larkin, T. I*.
Mifflin, Dr. W. C. Mi'Candless. Hen Mas
seth. W. J. Marks. .1. V. Rltts. A. L. Keiber

THE

Farmers' National Bank,

BUTLER, PENN'A.
CAPITAL PAID IN, $100,000.00.

Surplus and Profits, $ 17,500.00.
Foreign exchange bought and sold.
Special attention given to collections.

OFFICERS:
JOHN YOUNKINB President
JOHN HUMPHREY Vice President
E. W. BINGHAM Cashier
J. F. HUTZLER Teller

DIRECTORS.
John Younkins. D. L. Cieeland, E. E.

Abrams, C. N. Boyd, W. F. Metzger, Henry
Miller, John Humphrey. Thos. Hays, Lev.
M. Wise. Francis Murpliy. S. Yeager, D li.
Campbell, A. 11. Sarver and Dan'l \ ounkins.

Interest pal<l on time deposits.
We respectfully solicit your business.

REAL ESTATE BI'SiNESS lorsale. One.
h*lf of whole established real estate busi-
ness on Fourth avenue; gool location, large

business, tine equipment; best reasons for
selling; splendid opportunity for young
mail. Address. Standard Realty Co.. 4-.

Fourth avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.

I

fll/lrs. J. E. Zli/IMERMANi
H ANNOUNCES ;i;
|A Great Remodeling Sale; j
># This entire month ofFebrnary will l>e devoted to Clearance Sale of
ACLOAKS, SUITS, FURS. WAISTS. MISSES'and CHILDREN'S WEAR- 1 (

VBIG REDUCTIONS?As Every Garment must go now| 1 1
"?Carpenters have possession of onr entire second floor, which is being re-( (

0 modeled and fitted up as a modern Cloak and Suit Department, and Ihereafter will be devoted exclusively to the sale of Women's.
'

'

£k Misses', Children's and Intants'Ready-to-wear Garments. We \ |
have moved our entire stock of cloaks, suits, skirts, waists,

I
art goods and millinery into our new annex. We are '

'
determined not to take one single winter garment 4 }

into our new cloak and suit room when it is ,I .

finished. We have put prices on all these ' '

Ready-to-Wear Garments that will < |
sell them. Not an old style in I

stock ?all made for this
' '

season s selling. They < >

are honest goods. . I .

Wraps at half price. <,

Jacket Suits 1-4 off. J |
j| Waists one-half price.v
SMillinery at Less Than 1-2 Prices. <[!
A DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY! < , >

I Spring Announcement. j|
AWe are showing advance styles in new Dress Goods Silks, Wash ' >
Y White Goods. Embroideries, Laces, all over Appliques. Medallion I

and Braid Trimmings: also new Separate Skirts for Spring ' i
of 1903 in silk, plain cloths, novelty weaves in ( 1 )

IT dress and walking lengths. New Spring I
y Hats?we call attention to two 'I '
A specials? 4 1 j
AOne case of Corded Madras :iC inches wide made to sell at 18c. \ \

for 11c per yard
One lot of ttne Black Chiffon Hats for 1903 season made to ' '

A sell at $1.50 for 98q >

firs. J. E. ZimmermanJ
JrL Bell I'lione SOB. rJ? 4. i _

T > 35
People's Phone 126. JtSUltier, 1 £l. «

I BONDS FOR SALE |
Butler Borough offers for sale five

|| coupon bonds of the denomination of
II $1,000,00 each. Interest 3 1-2 per cent,

payable semi-annually and to.be clear of
State tax. JTv A) A

|| Call on or address j|f
if H. E. COULTER, ft
|| Secretary of Council, Butler, Pa.

JUST ARRIVED-EARLY SPRING SUITINGS
NONE BETTER?WE MAKE THE BEST.

try mighty hard to gain new customers?

* but after we have them, the fit and work,
manship of our garments proye so satisfactory,
it'snot a bit hard to keep them.

WEDDING SUITS A SPECIALTY.

COOPER. LEADING TAILOR,
WITH NEWTON. PIANO MAN. BUTLER, PA.

BANK BY MAIL

L. }! It causes \ uno unnecisstrv trouble

' "

" '
'^

!°P us 1 postal for b <>s- ct fi )\v

Cents make dollars. Q
Dollars make fortuneO

Why not lay the cornerstone NOW
I i- the fortune of yourself or children.
Y >u can do it by starting a savings ac-
c nnt with the

Butler Savings &Trust Co.
108 S. MAIN ST.

Capital and Surplus over
$400,000.00.

net a bank, sl'oo will start the account and
vc pay a per cent. Interest compounded
s \u25a0 iiil-annually. We also do a general bank-
ing and trust company business.

('all or write for information.

WHEAT
I CORN AND OATS

as well as
STOCKS

' Bought and carried on moderate
3 rargins. You can make more

| money by investing in these com-
modities in a short time than in
aiy other way. Our Daily Fore-

, t .st mailed free. Call or write
! r further particulars.

£. B. JENKINS & CO., Inc.
Bankers an«' Brokers,

\u25a0 111 Fourth Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.

M. C. WAGNER

* RTIST PHOTOGRAPHER
139 South Main St.

4^NTRer¥ST

| j 2 interest |
frrtltHlNfl I

liL'SINESS ?An investment of 135 lias al-
ways averaged weekly; particulars on
reiiuest. C. M. Bragaw Sc Co., V. It. !*!«. New

Orleans, La. 2-19-lt

READY-TO-SELL & CO
The New Spring Goods arc arriving daily.
Some late arrivals new Couches,
Sideboards. Combination Cas?S» Go-Carts,
Iron Qeds and Carpets*

Our Carpet Department
i Will be quite complete -oh! no: we don't have two "mammoth" floors

full ?like onr competitors?neither do we do all the carpet business
of the town, but then we sell carpets, and you will find the price

here an inducement worth looking after. Anything from a
Straw Matting?hemp and rag?to an Axminster, Velvet

or Body Brussels. Rug, Drugget, in way of floor
coverings. Also, Linoleums and Oil Cloths. We

call yonr particular attention to our line of
SUPER EXTRA INGRAINS and

jj cheaper floor coverings : : : : :

Our bine of GO-CA^TS
Will surprise you this season, not only in design, beauty, workmanship
and convenience, but in price. All Go-Carts are made up with stamp-ed steel, barrel hub wheels, with rubber tires and nutless attach-
ments, rubber buffers that cannot come off on all wheels;
patent inside parasol rod which can be raised, lowered or
adjusted to any angle simply and securely. Allcarts
will haye handsome lace covered parasols, with
gear and wheels in green enamel. The "Au-
tomobile" cart with heavy rubber tire will
please you. Itwill be THEcart of the
season. A partial invoice of the
line will be on our floor this
week?make a selection
early. : : : : :

COME IN AND COMPARE!

BROWN & CO.
;; No. 136 N. Main St. (Bell Phone 105) BUTLER. PA.

CUT PRICES!
GOOD BYE OVERCOATS.

While there's lots of Winter ahead?selling time on Winter Overcoats is
growing short. And on Saturday, January 31st, we placed cut prices on all
our Overcoats that will move them out of the store in a hurry. Men's, Boys' and
Children's Overcoats all are in for a move. You can't make a better paying in-
vestment than to buy a Coat now. Now is the time to root out the old pocket-book.

Sale Price on all #8 Overcoats $> 4.00
Sale Price on all 10 Overcoats 6.0,0
Sale Price on all 1 2.50 Overcoats 7.50
Sale Price on all 15 Overcoats 10.00
Sale Price on all 18 Overcoats 12.00
Sale Price on all 22 Overcoats 15.00

All Bovs' and Children's Overcoats at
the same proportionate LOW PRICES

Schaul & Nast,
LEADING CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS,

137 South Mam St., Rutler.

LEVIINTONS'
Great Reduction Sale of High-Class Clothing.

This great sale gathers force as it grows. Immense stocks have
been brought from the stock room and thrown upon the Bargain
Tables to take the place of the lots depleted by the terrific onslaught
of the buyers since Saturday morning. Everything under our roof
is price-slashed- - no thought of profits exists now. All our energy
is bent upon clearing out as much merchandise as possible before
this sale is over.

/Vlen's Suits and Overcoats.
Regular Price $6.00, sale price $ 3 75
Regular Price 7.50, sale price 500
Regular Price 10 and sl2, sale price 75°
Regular Price 13.50 to $1 5, sale price 975
Regular Price 1 8.00 to $22, sale price 14-5°
Regular Price 25.00 to S2B, sale price 19.50

LEVINTONS'
Reliable One Price Clothers,

122 S. Main St., Butler, a

MAYS & DAVIS
Wb|olesa le Dealers iri the

Finest of Liquors,

Ales, Beers and Wiqes.

Medicinal Trade Solicited.

People's Phone 578 Bell Phone 218

322 South Main St., Butler, Pa.

The New-York
Tribune Farmer

is a national illustrated agricultural weekly for farmers

and their families, and stands at the head of the agri-

cultural press. It is a practical paper forpractical farmers,

helping them to secure the largest possible profit from the

farm through practical methods.
It is entertaining, instructive and practically useful to

the farjper's wife, sons and daughters, whose interests }t

covers in an attractive manner.
The regular price is #I.OO per year, but for a limited

time we will receive your subscription for THE NEW-
YORK TRIBUNE FARMER and also for yoqr own
favorite local newspaper, THE CITIZEN, Butler, Pa.

Botb Papers One Year [or Only $1.60
Send your order and money to the CITIZEN.

Your name and address on a postal card to THE

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER, New-York City

will bring free sample copy.

Most
Liberal

Offer
Of

The
Year.


